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Address Cristalerias Toro S.A.I.C. 
Headquarter 
Dagoberto Godoy 145 
9071 Cerrillos, Santiago

Country Chile

Phone 0056 2 4374500

Fax 0056 2 4374503

Internet www.cristoro.cl

 

Employees 280

Turnover 25.000.000 US$

Year founded 1952

CONTACT PERSONS
Contact 1. Mr. Francisco Ruiz 

Director General 
Phone: +56 2 437 4500 

Contact 2. Mr. Pedro Toro Harnecker 
Operations Manager 
Phone: 0056 2 4374560  
Fax: 0056 2 4374501  

Contact 3. Mr. Loreto Matthews 
Boletín Ambiental 

SPECIALS
Machines I.S. 8, I.S, 6, I.S. 5. 2-I.S. 3.

Glass Type soda lime, borosilicate

Glass Color green, amber, flint, antique green, dead leaf

Furnaces 2
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Capacity 80. 40, 25 tons

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Glass container for  Food Industry (Wines, Sparkling wines, Liquors, Beers, Soft drinks, Waters, Juices, Oils, etc.), Cosmetics, Pharmaceutical and
Household.

COMPANY BACKGROUND / HISTORY
Cristalerías Toro is a Chilean and family-owned company, with more than 60 years of experience in the production and commercialization of glass
containers, which has been in charge of transmitting from generation to generation the commitment to our Customers, the Environment and the
Community .

We currently supply National and Foreign Clients, Large and Small, with our philosophy of creating and maintaining a warm and close relationship with
all our Clients.
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